Theme: Seize the opportunity to love one another through the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Introduction: In chapters 12-14, there are 3 passages that command us to “earnestly
desire” the spiritual gifts (12:31; 14:1; and 14:39). In 14:1, we are also called to
“pursue love,” which reiterates the priority demonstrated in chapter 13. We are called
to desire the gifts, and to pursue love. We must appreciate the priority that Paul
places on love amongst God’s people.
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Here are 3 lessons we can learn about loving one another through the gifts:
1. Acknowledge that prophecy is greater than tongues in the church (1-5)
Prophecy and tongues are contrasted in their respective qualities. Tongues
(languages) are speech to God, but unintelligible to others. Prophecy is
intelligible speech that can directly edify others.
Prophecy is superior in the church because of its capacity to be understood and
to edify. The ability of tongues to edify the church is tied to interpretation.
Paul doesn’t discourage the use of the gifts. He prioritizes love and urges them to
practice the gifts, especially prophecy.
2. Be aware of the limitations of tongues (6-19)
Intelligibility is very important in the life of the church. Therefore, uninterpreted
tongues cannot build up the body.
Eagerness for the Spirit to work must translate into striving to excel in edifying the
church (v.12).
3. Connect biblical principles with application in the body (20-25)
“Thinking spiritually” means applying the truth of God’s word to our lives.
Paul shows how the gifts functions as signs. Tongues are a sign to unbelievers,
showing God’s judgment (Isa 28). Prophecy is a sign to believers, showing God’s
loving presence with us.
If we speak intelligible words of edification, God will use us to reach others.
Questions:

1. Do you earnestly desire the spiritual gifts? Does your view of the gifts reflect
biblical priorities, especially love?
2. How does God use you to edify others? How would you like to grow in helping
others to know and love and trust God more?
3. Are you actively trusting God in the midst of the COVID-19 crisis? Are you bringing
your fears to him? Are you entrusting your future, and that of those you love, to him?

